
WELCOME FRESHMAN DAY   
Each year, the ASB cabinets work together to organize 
Welcome Freshman Day. This tradition started after the 
tragedy of the Columbine shooting to ensure that our high 
school is a safe place where all Valiants feel at home. To start 
the event, freshmen were placed in different groups with 
senior leaders where they got to know each other through 
icebreakers and tour the school. Freshmen later reported to 
the gym and were greeted with cheers, excitement and music. 
One of the most entertaining performances was from the 
Varsity football team where they danced like cheerleaders, 
receiving laughs from the crowd. The highlight of the event is  

 when every single freshman in the class of 2026 receives personalized 
posters that the leadership teams spent weeks designing. On the back of each poster were letters written by 
students, teachers and staff to the freshmen with messages of encouragement and support.    
“I was nervous at first but walking into that gym and 
receiving my poster with the letters made me overwhelmed 
with love. I’ll never forget that feeling.” - freshman Ray Reyes 

HOLLYWOOD BOWL 
On Wednesday, August 24th, St. Genevieve High School went to the 
Hollywood Bowl for a night to remember. We traveled in family 
homerooms, groups of students from 7th through 12th grade with 2 senior 

leaders. Each family homeroom 
spent weeks preparing for the event 
with group names and planning 
their picnics. Students were full of 
joy, bonding, taking photos, and 
exploring the foods in other groups 
during the big picnic. Though the 
picnic is a Valiant favorite, it is not the 
main element of the field trip. The concert was called the Black Movie 
Soundtrack, an event where music in black films are highlighted 
accompanied by performances. Outstanding black artists performed 
such as Warren G, Jennifer Holiday, Kid n’ Play and more. The purpose 
of this yearly trip to the Hollywood Bowl is not only to bond in 

community with one another but also to learn more about different genres of music and be exposed to other 
cultures. The students enjoyed watching the show as they wrapped their arms around each other, singing 
along to classics like “I Will Always Love You” by Whitney Houston and “Purple Rain” by Prince.  
“For my first year going to the Hollywood Bowl, I understand why everyone was so 
excited to have it back this year. I truly enjoyed it because of the energy. I loved it 
when we sang Purple Rain.” - sophomore Samar Varela.
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the class of 2026 with their posters

seniors Cathy Reyes and Benjamin 
Macias with principal Mr. Horn at the 

picnic


